
**2023 Cure Kids Cancer meet is Saturday 10/14 at Neptune Aquatic Center. 

** This is an open invitational meet with NO qualifying times for RETURNING & TRANSFER SWIMMERS ONLY 
  
**Swimmers must have a time in the event – NJ swimming does NOT allow No times  
  
** A top times report is posted on the website calendar.  Swimmers can enter events that they have a time in.   
 
** A meet eligibility report will be posted on the website calendar as soon as I have a working meet file.   Swimmers can enter events 
that have times listed under the event.  If the event has NT or is blank, swimmers cannot enter these events.  
  
**ENTRY DEADLINE:  6pm Thurs 9/21  
  
**Entry limit: Daily:  4 individual events  
              
**Entry Fees: $7 per event (500 free $10) PLUS $10 athlete surcharge.      
      If you sign up to swim you are responsible for ALL entry fees whether you swim or scratch  
     
** If you have a balance due for entry fees, a few days after the entries are accepted into the meet, you will receive an invoice.  
Payment is due within 5 days to avoid a $20 late fee.  
  
** If you do not receive an invoice, no payment is due at this time.  
  
**Swimmers age for this meet is as of 10/14/23  
  
**be sure to include the event # AND event description (#11 100 back).  If entries are NOT submitted in the correct format, Chris is 
NOT responsible for any errors or omissions in the entries.  
  
**  Spectators will be allowed into the facility up to its capacity.  
  
** If you make an error or want to change events, you can change your entry form as many times as needed before the entry deadline.  
Entries submissions can be found on the gator website (must be logged in with your user name and password)  
  
**If you have multiple swimmers, you must complete a separate entry form for each swimmer  
  
**DO NOT RESPOND TO THIS EMAIL WITH ENTRIES AS THEY WILL NOT BE RECEIVED  
  
** If you are unsure or have any questions, please contact Chris at entries@jerseygatorsparents.com 
 


